Due to the little established nuclear desalination plants worldwide, there is lack of technical data and no engough practical experience in coupling field. Therefore, in this study different coupling technologies concerning cogeneration systems for joining nuclear power reactors with large thermal seawater desalination units (MED & MSF) have been reviewed and optimized. A new heat pipes heat exchangers are first proposed for the isolating intermediate loop (IIL), in addition to the previosly reviewed types: flash steam chamber and pressurized water loops. All studied thermal coupling methods are modeled mathimatically as heat exchanger loop transfers safely heat energy from nuclear power plant to desalination plant. A methodology for selecting the optimum coupling system is derived considering several preference indices that mainly depend on IIL characteristics: heat transfer surface area, thermal performance and consumed pumping power.
INTRODUCTION
Water production of acceptable cost is of great interest in the Middle East region as most conservative predictions indicated a severe shortage of water in this area and other worldwide locations [1] . Seawater desalination is still one of the developed promising solutions for increasing fresh water resources. For different occasions, nuclear energy became the most important competitor to the fossil and renewable energy for use in seawater desalination. Although, for the meantime no real nuclear power plants exist in the Middle East region, but the regional concern in utilizing the dual-purpose plants of nuclear desalination is of future interest. People of these countries are quite convinced of the economic, environmental and safety incentives of implementing large nuclear cogeneration plants for generating electricity and production of potable water.
In nuclear cogeneration plants, the primary product has usually been electricity production, but some of the generated energy can additionally drive a desalination unit for producing fresh water from sea as a byproduct. Coupling of Nuclear Power Plants (NPP) with commercially large desalination plants is mainly classified into two different groups, based on the kind of supplied energy : Coupling of RO process with NPP is relatively simple through a direct electric connection. While, the thermal coupling of distillation processes, the subject of the current study, is relatively complicated. Where, the required heat energy for thermal processes are supplied by the nuclear rectors, as steam taken directly from steam turbine cycle's of NPP. But, steam is normally generated in reactors at very elevated temperatures, in the range of 250-285 o C (40-70 bar), due to the great temperature dependence of plant efficiency. While, the normal reject steam temperature, from a turbine to the relevant condenser is approximately 40 o C (18 kPa). The maximum allowable Top Brine Temperature (TBT) of thermal distillation processes is about 120 C, due to scaling limitations. Consequently, the TBT of distillation plant seems to be far higher than the normal exhaust condenser temperature, and in the same time lower than the output steam generator temperature. Therefore, in cogeneration plants, steam is permitted to be sent at moderate temperature to a distiller. Consequently, this actually causes a slight loss of output power, which is partially compensated by improving heat utilization. Provision of a desalination plant with low grade heat energy can be performed by various schemes, via back pressure turbine or extraction turbine. Back pressure steam turbine are usually utilized for the provision of steam to distillation plants at relatively low and medium TBT, in the range of 50-76 o C. While, steam is mainly extracted from the low and medium pressure turbines and supplied for thermal plants of higher TBT, up to about 110 o C [2] .
Most studies demonstrate that, the water cooled reactors (PWR & PHWR) are the appropriate candidated types to be connected in cogeneration plants, particularly the most advanced inherent and passive safe nuclear reactors. Whereas, the first cogeneration plant started up in 1973 at Kasachstan used a fast breeder reactor (BN-350). Thermal coupling system requires a more striengent safe intermediate loop (edioator) connecting between the nuclear reactor plant energy source) and the seawater desalination plant (distination). This loop acts as an isolation system, to eliminate the possible risk of radioactive contamination of the product water or preventing salination of the secondarry coolant of NPP. Accordingly, each isolating loop consists of a main heat exchanger unit and recirculating pumps. Of the available coupling systems that was issued by IAEA [3] Recently, another coupling system was ultimately proposed at first in reference [4] , which includied the advanced Heat Pipe Heat Exchanger (HPHE) for generating either heating steam or hot water for distillers. Therefore, M.S.Saadawy [5] developed a design study of heat pipe and thermosyphon heat exchangers (HPTHHE), and thermally analyzed the two main heat exchanger problem specifications, sizing and rating problems.
Development of nuclear dual-purpose plant performance's requires an intensive study and analysis of all units and cycles, involving the coupling schemes. Therefore, the present study mainly focuses on the analysis of different thermal coupling options for cogeneration nuclear/desalination plant to basically select an economic optimum option. Because the feasibility of such cogeneration system could substantially change, if an optimum option of coupling is readly achieved.
SYSTEM ANALYSIS
A dual purpose plant consists of three interconnected systems: nuclear power plant involving conversion cycle for the steam power generation and turbogenerator connection; coupling system (intermediate isolating loop IIL) and thermal seawater desalination plant. The current section presents comprehensively a detailed computational algorithm describing the steady state behavior for different coupling options.
The feasibility of the anticipated systems is readily discussed according to thermal hydraulic analysis of each system. An optimum selection for the appropriate system is substantially performed applying a comparison between the flash loop FSCL and heat pipe exchanger HPHEL for MED, and on the other hand between the pressurized loop PWL and HPHEL for MSF.
It seems impossible to establish a generally applicable selection for the IIL, since numerous factors influence the ultimate decision. Some of the pertinent considerations are economic: development cost, initial cost, operating cost, maintenance cost, ..etc. In addition, other factors such as reliability and safety must be considered. However, in assessment, it is useful to consider the thermal and hydraulic performance of isolating loop, particularly in the dominant practical case.
Preference Indices of Coupling Systems
The methodology for selecting the optimum coupling system is based on some previously studied indices [8] including three factors. But, these factors are not quite enough for a comprehensive comparison, thus additional four criteria are mainly proposed for the current preference process. The comparative factors concern the heat exchanger characteristics of heat transfer area, unit thermal performance and consumed pumping power. The following indices are defined for several commercial heat exchanger alternatives of coupling. 
Output Thermal Condenser Rating
The isolating intermediate loop (IIL) for the thermally driven processes acts as barrier to avoid leakage of radioactive material to fresh water. Therefore, its main function is to indirectly transfer safe heat energy from nuclear power plant to desalination plant. Then, steam is bled from energy conversion loop of nuclear plant, from backpressure turbine or extraction turbine. The algorithm of the backpressure turbine is represented, and algorithm of extraction turbine is of a similar route. Figure 1 shows the details of steam power station's condenser in dual purpose plants. The steam exits from turbine at relatively higher pressure than the condensation condition in case of single purpose only. In the present study, steam condition (P st , T st , m st ) is held constant for all the four coupling options. Then, the circulated water condition of the intermediate circuit (T o , m . cw ) remains also constant for a certain known T i . According to the following heat balance for water and steam sides, the thermal condenser rating Q th can be found: Detailed descriptions of the three models of coupling are enclosed in the following sections.
Spray Flash Steam Chamber Loop (FSCL)
The intermediate isolating loop (IIL) used a flash tank to generate vapor to MED plant by flashing technique. As shown in Fig. 2 , cooling water exits from the steam condenser with the condition of P o and T o , where T o is usually lower than the saturation temperature corresponding to P o . Then, the cooling water enters the flash tank which is maintained at pressure P fch less than P o , causing the vapor to flash at a temperature T fch (lower than T o ) corresponding to the saturation pressure P fch . The vapor passes directly to MED plant through a suitable demister, to separate the entrained sea water droplets, with a condition of m v , P TBT and T TBT . Thus, the flashed vapor goes to the first effect of MED unit with the maximum allowable temperature (top brine temperature TBT). Neglecting all non-equilibrium terms at thermal equilibrium, the following equations govern all these relations and variables at steady state: The liquid directly converts to vapor, therefore, the flash process can be achieved without heat transfer area. But, to thermally compare this process with ordinary nucleate boiling, it is important to derive an equivalent overall heat transfer coefficient as:
The flash tank length is doubled to give sea water long time to flash and achieve thermal equilibrium. Therefore, the surface area is calculated as:
The flash process temperature difference ∆T fp is the driving force by which heat is transferred from source T o to reciever T TBT . The intensity of heat transfer area (area per volume) AVR is calculated as: 
Pressurized Water Loop (PWL)
On the contrary to FSCL, pressurized water loop (PWL) provides the multi-stage flash plant (MSF) with hot water instead of vapor. Therefore, a water heat exchanger is used in PWL as an isolating intermediate loop (IIL), for the transfer process of heat energy from nuclear reactor to MSF plant. A shell-tube heat exchanger type is selected in this study due to its high efficiency. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the cooling water stream is perfectly separated from the recirculated stream ( which joins between the IIL and MSF). The desalination side branch (recirculated makeup flow is two-passes and its flow rate m rc can be calculated as: The pressure drop in condenser side branch ∆P cs and desalination side branch ∆P ds is found as [6] : 
The density of heat transfer area (area per unit volume) AVR is:
Heat Pipe Loop (HPL)
The heat pipe as an advanced effective device for transporting thermal energy with small temperature difference is proposed in this study. The heat pipe heat exchanger (HPHE) is considered the main appliance and the milestone in designing HPL. The HPHE acts as a steam generator for MED, or heater for the provision MSF with hot water. According to the area of concern, wicking heat pipe or wickless heat pipe Overall heat transfer coefficient is calculated as given by [5] , based on total thermal resistance R T and total heat transfer area:
R T is the total thermal resistance and the method of calculation is analyzed in details in reference [5] . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All the above calculation procedures are readily programmed for the design conditions in NDESCOP. As an exploratory case study, the Korean nuclear reactor SMART is nominated as small reactor type for cogeneration system. The technical reactor data are based on IIL characteristics. The main results are presented individually for each MED and MSF options. An optimization study is substantially performed for selection between FSCL and HPL for MED option to be coupled with NPP, while the comparison is conducted between PWL and HPL for the case of selecting MSF to be coupled with NPP. The main comparison parameters considered for several IIL are: the specific heat transfer surface area SPA, compactness COMP, equivalent overall heat transfer coefficient U, effectiveness E, specific consumed pumping power SPW and heat transfer-pressure drop ratio HTPDR. Figures 5-9 show MSF results at various ranges of TBT. Figures 5 and 6 illustrate that HPL has lower values of heat transfer area as shown from the relative small values of SPA and high values of COMP. In addition, Figs. 8 and 9 result low pumping power of HPL than PWL. While, heat pipe has a relatively better loop performance as depicted in Fig. 7 for the higher overall heat transfer coefficient U, although the low heat exchanger thermal effectiveness was 0,526. Referred to the economic considerations, this really mean the preference of HPL rather than PWL, due to its smaller capital cost (A and U effect) and smaller operating cost (W effect). The relative improvement in heat transfer area and overall coefficient are ranging from 19-70 % over all TBT ranges, and 0.3 % for pumping power in the high TBT range. The trend is not simple as in case of MSF, but it is somewhat different and complicated. The FSCL seems to be possibly more efficient, because of the relatively high overall heat transfer coefficient as evident in Fig. 12 . On the other hand, as shown from Figs. 10 and 11, FSCL are basically non-compact exchangers. Thus, it required a considerable amount of space, support structure, foundations and capital and installation costs. In addition, from Figs. 13 and 14 it consumes more pumping power over HPL, as a result of the high differential pressure required for atomization process through water sprinkles. The studied parameters have not only different values, but contradicting actions. As heat transfer is proportional to surface area, the best geometry is actually at higher area/volume ratio. Therefore, the HPL becomes more efficient as it has higher values of area density AVR = 810 than the PWL (AVR = 67). Finally, it is possibly necessary to perform complete study for optimization purposes. An optimization technique is applied to select and outweigh the best IIL between different coupling schemes based on the rank of varies criteria. Therefore, Table (1) gives a point -weight as well as performance characteristics for various combined options of MED and MSF. As evident from the table, the new proposed heat pipe loop HPL as intermediate isolating loop IIL has higher scores, thus it immediately offers the greatest advantageous features in terms of size, reduction in capital and running cost (as shown in improvement and reduction column). This makes the HPL an obvious option for coupling system of both MED and MSF with NPP or any other conventional heat source in cogeneration plants. However, HPL has additional encouraging characteristics over any other conventional type, such as:
• The high and low temperature fluid streams are completely isolated, which eliminats the cross -contamination.
• The rate of heat transferred can be controlled by adjusting the tilt angle of heat pipes.
• It is redundant in design. If one individual heat pipe fails, the heat exchanger still efficiently operate with no contamination between the two fluids streams, in addition, the deteriorated heat pipe can be easily replaced.
• HPTHHE has the capability to operate as thermal transformers, by altering the relative lengths of both evaporator and condenser sections at partial energy load.
• The higher reliability of HPTHHE as passive devices, because they have no moving parts or auxiliary power requirements, in addition to its nature to reversibly operate, i.e. heat can be transferred in either direction if required.
The current model program (NDESCOP) is tested for a wide range of output thermal rating varies from 50 to 2000 MW th calculated at TBT = 75 o C. This thermal range concerns the small and medium nuclear power reactors (SMRs), which are suitable for the production of about 20-860 MW e . Verification of the program results is applied for comparison with other published data [8] in Table ( 2). The table contains the average value of criteria, and the maximum difference in the studied power range for SMRs is about ± 5%. Reliability and feasibility is well clarified from the agreement of the table's data of the model predictions with that previously published. 
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